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DIED.
ALEXANDER.-9n-Satutday.morning.Ana. Md. at 535

o'clock. William Alexander, in his 86th year.
.setaseea_aodfrjends of the family are invited

to attend his funeral. oeueedity. -the25th instant,"atl
o'clock t•. et., from the residence of his son. JohnAlex.
ander.4BOB Silverton avenue, West Philadelphia. Inter.
-went at Philanthropic Cemetery •

ALLEN.— lin the ,Md inst., Sarah Allen, wife of James
All,ll, in the 74thy_ear of herage.

Funeralat 4 P. M.. onTuesday. 25 h inet , from her late
residence. Chestnut street. below Fortieth. Interment at
Woodlands.

cooK.—On the taaratna of the matartan!, Same J.
wife of Jot n A. Cook, in the 24th year of herai.e.

The randy, s andfriend!, of the family arerespectfully
invited to attend the funeral, from thereeidence of her
n,ott.er. Mary A. Shoemaker, No. 44211 Hain street.
Malley:ink. on Wednesday morning nexe. at to o'clock."

FORD --This manttleg. Henrietta, wife of William
Ford, in the VA yearof her age.

Due IltotiCe affil be riven of the funeral.
LA WittENCE.-4 'n the ;Set intant, at F.glinton, 14on-

mow h county. N..J., Miss Mew' Learrence. daughter of
the late General Lawrence, of New Jersey. in the V, ,th
year of her age It

PA Ittf3.—On Sunday morning. Y2lrinst, Laura, infant
dar It.eider of Joseph et and Jane arts.

Notice of funeral to papers of to.n.prrow. •

Weet Cheater. on the evening of the Md.
Jacob 1.. infant son of Lewis W. and Ada A. Sharpe,
aged 5 months.

WRAGRANT AND PLEASING.
COLISA'rE.& CO,IS TOILET SOAPS are

%widelyknots n—fragrantand pleasing
—they have a softening Influence on
the tilliv.--Pitt-t burgh. ChriAtian Advocate.

•wie m ftf lt4

3LACK AUSTRALIAN DRAPES.—FALL S WC:li
of Australian Crari..s and Barytheae. ;netopened by

Bt HON B‘.N. Manning Dry Goods Home, 918
Chequatstreet.

11.1LACK IaSIEI4:NE.S.—AU nTSTa_nOsP_Eri NEDuooda,B uol.t eK.PartAeunrs Mourning LP
BEFLION & SON. aceli Si"

GOD SLACK AND COLOREDBILKS,
-kr SI OUT SLK. 'VIEWED SATIN FACE GRO GP4EN.PITEPLEAND GILT EDGE.

BftuMNS AND BLUE GRO GRAIN.
NODE COLD PLAIN SILKS.

soMtI EYfte. k LANDELL. Fourth arid Arcb.

SPECLILL NOTICES.

ler Headquaitem 'Republican Invinciblei
ORDER No. I.

'1 Le Members will assemble
Wednesday, input 26th, 1868,

At 7 o'clock P. Mi, sharp. for Paride. In the Pint and
Second Congressional liletrlcts, and to receive our new
stand of colors.

11. Captains of Companies will please report to the
Chief Marshal for orders on MONDAY EVENING, at 8
o'clock. Bp order of • a.

BENJ. L. TAYLOR, Chief 31arshal
Ez LuxF24.1 air." Want Marshall.Hatter Tann,

au2l StrO

Dir. UNION LEAGUE HOU3E,

PHILADELPHIA. Augwt 1 1661.•

A EIPECIALMEETING OF THE UNIONLEAGUE of
Philadelphia.will be held atthe

LEAGUE HOUSE.
ON WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 26. •

At 8 o'clock P.bi..
To take each action as may be neceasarr in view of the
approaching elections: . •

By order of the Board of Directors.
GEORGE H. BOBER,

Secretary.

per PARDEE SCIENTIFIC COURSE

LAFAYETTE COLLEGE.

The next term commences on THURSDAY. September
o. Candidates toredmitaion may be examined the day

hsfere(September 9), or on TUESDAY. &di.% the any
before the Annual Commencement.

For circulars, apply to President CATTELL, or to
Professor IL B. YOUNGMAN,

Clerkof the Faculty.
tfEABToN,-Pa., July lSi8.

PHILADELPHIA AND READING RAILROAD91"..COMPANY. OFFICE. NO. RN SOUTH FOURTHSTREET. •

PIXILADIMMITA.May 27, 1868.NOTICE to the holders of bonds of the Philadelphia
and Reading Railroad Company, dueAPrilt MO:— •

The Company offer to exchange any ,of these bonds ofSLOW each at any time before theLet day of Octobernext,
Atper, for a new mortgage bond of equaamount, bearing
7 per cent interest clear of United Statesand State Wes,-having 25 years to run.

The bonds not surrendered on or beforethe let of Octonerxrwill be Paid 'at maturity., in accordance with
their tenor. tortcell 8. 'BRADFORD, Treasurer.

OFFICE OF THE LOCUST MOUNTAIN COAL
AND IRON COMP.aNY, No. 230 SOU'Ill THIRDSTREET.

Pntranecritta. august 20. lA6B.At a meeting of the Board of Directors, held this day,
a rserui-Annual Dividend of FOUR PER CENT. on theCapital Stock, clear of Statetaxes, wee declared,pavable
to the Stockholders or their legal representatives on andafter Anglia' SlatThe Transfer Books wiltbe closednntil the lstproximo.

EDWARD ELY. *
Treasurer.au2o teal

or UNITED STATES TREASURY,
PIIILADELPIII.A..August 20, 1864.Holders of not less than tairty coupons of the U. S.Bonds, due let prox., can now present them at this offi cefor examination and count.

If found correct, they will be paid when dug.
C. MoKIBBIN.

Asst. Treasurer U. S.
HALL OF THE YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN

Association No.No. 1210 Chestnut street.Regular monthly meeting MONDAY EVENING, at 8o'clock. Essay by J. HENRY SMYTH,Esq.
Subject—"Facta AboutLife..!.. , • -
Subject for discussion---"Which is the strongestelement

in forming character, education or constitution."
Vocal and instrumental music.
Thepublic are invited

DIVIDEND —OCEAN OIL COMPANY.—h. nr-lbrvidend of FIVE CENTS per-share has been de-
clared, payable on and after September Ist next, clear
of taxes. Books dote 26th, at BP. oven September 2.

atat 26 28 3140 DAVID BOYD, ,To.i-Treaattrer.
HOWARD HOSPITAL,NOalirLombard street. DizpenlrDe Mit AND 162°

trestmen, and imedichaeit itiMated-PgrattaLtVedicaltom"
• . • WO:, :10.8.p Ur •~d•' •

••A.
ritep-erattrel,3-otTglit by E.lliN E

ao2aarp No. 1313 Jayne street.

LEGAL NOTICES.

ITHE ORPHANS' COURT FOR THE CITY AND

Countf of Philadelphia.—Estate of JOSEPIIDELIAS,dec'd. he Auditor appointed by the Court to audit,
settle an adjust the account & ANDRWN HARPER;

--Adminiattator--d—h.,-11., ---_&__JOAPPEr. DC).IAs
decease and . to• - :report .. :distribution of -. the

the hands of the accountant, will meet the
parties interested, for the purposes of his appointment,
on THURSDAY, Sept 10th, 1868, at 3 O'clock. P. M., at his
Mike, 4i6Library street, in the city of Philadelphia.

_ . _
JOHN C. KNOX, JR..

Auditor.ati24-mmf,6t•

ACCARONI AND VERMIOELLL-125 BOXES
L Italian Curled Mammon' arid Vermicelli landingfrom ship Memnon, direct from' Genoa, and for sale byJOS. B. BIISSIER & CO., DS Boiatn Dalsware Avernus.

mMormal% AiEVAIRS
Two rEstrwor multork.

Speech of Napoleon at Tforea—Reas.awing view of the Situation, andProspects.
Mario, (Aug. 1i) Correapondeaco of theLoudon Timer.l

The Emperor took his de from nom-bieres on flaturday morning at 8.80, and
arrived at Troyes ,a little -before ' 2, And was re-
ceived by the !odd authorithat of- all the
neighboring districts. The following address was
delivered by the Mayor:

"The town of Troyes is profoundly grateful
for the visit of your Majesty. The patriotic sen-
timentswhich animatethis place,alwaya attached
to the Empire, are those of all ChelePagee; the
people of Troyes contotind in the same idea de-
votedness to the country and to the Sovereign
elected by the people. Since your Majesty haspresided over:the destinies of France the indus-
try of Troyes has acquired. an immense exten-
sion. Last year in that Exhibition in which all
the universe lavished Its •splandOrs, the manufac-
turers of Troyes, in competition, with the whole
world, -obtained alone the four gold medalsbestowed on their class. Peace, the objectof allyour dealrea, and without which industry cannotprosper, will engender new progress. Yourpresence, 81re, In the midst of us attests •loudly
your lively sympathy for cur working' popula-
tion. The inhabitants of the towns and rural
districts are aware that your Majesty will always
be faithful to the great and noble mission , of
assuring the wealth and development of manu-
factures and agriculture. We have confidence,
Sire, and we are happy toproclaim it, in your
constant-solicitude,- azul_in _your— persevering
efforts to constitute the prosperity and grandeur
of-Franee.---Wice-rEmpeeear-,"

The Emperor replied in theseterms:
"I would not pass through Troyes without

staying a moment to give a proof of my lively
sympathy for the populations. of Champagne,
always animated with such patriotle sentiments.
I witnessed with pleasure last year the progress
of manufactures in your department.. I recom-mend yon strongly to continue in thatcourse, for
nothing now menaces the peace of Europe.
Have confidence in the future, and do not forget
that God protects France."

These words were followed by the loudest ap-
plat se. Afterward Ills Majesty received all the
notabilitits, and passed the sapeuraTompiera in
review, as also the veterans wearing the St.
Helena medal, afterward distributing several de-
corations. The Imperial traveler arrived atFon-tainebleau at 5 o'clock.

To the ordinary observer nothing does indeed
threaten the peace of Europe. France is power-
ful and respected, secure in her unity,her warlikegenius and her excellent geographical position.No nation on earth dreams of attacking her, and
the most punctilious Frenchman cannot accuseany foreign Power of an act of injustice, or evendiscourtesy. The Power which, two years ago,
caused by its victories such an outburst of jeal-
ousy in France, has confined itsinfluence to Ger-many alone, and no one even pretends tosuspect
that it will everassume an aggressive attitude toany non-German neighbor. The worstof which
Prussia can be accused is of seeking the leader-
ship or command of Germany, and of taking
somewhat high-handed 'measures to obtain' it.But ifeven that policy were to be pursaed inits
most violent form, it would not take one metre
of soil from France, or Infringe, to theleast degree thepale of her safetyor honor.(Virily,
then, shouldit be a remarkable thing tohear- the
,Sovereign declare thatnothing today threatens
the peace of Europe? - Ought it not to pass as
merely anevident factmentionetljtv 4a Spirit • ofthankfulness and, tougrathiationoo if the 'gat-
-perolhid spoken of a good vintage, and bid the
peciple rejoice that they had not suffered fromdrought or blight?. Yet In every country thewords will be dweltupon as oracular. and people
will Interpret them according to their own fan-
cies or prepossessions. For our own part, we
willinely receive these repeated declarations In
the Atkin and ordinary sense of the words, andaccept the assurances that Champagne, and con-
sequently the rest ofEurope; need not tear the
calamities of war.

IFrom the Pada Sieele.3
The political event of the moment is thereply

of the Chiefof the State to the address deliveredby the Mayor of Troyes. It is a very positive
contradiction of the renewed warlike rumors in
circulation some days past.

tFrom the Journal de, Debate.]
The Emperor declared that nothing now me-naced the peace of Europe. This affirmation isreassuring: but It will perhaps bethought rathervague, especially ittaken inconnection with the

phrase which follows: "Save confidence in thefuture, and do not forget that God protects
France." -

- -
•

Momtheetmetifit tinnnAn
France desires peace, which is at present the

wish and the needof every people. Batasefforts
are incessantly made to give publicity to imagi-nary projects—as thereis no want of purveyors
of news exercising their ingenuity in spreading
false and disquieting;rumors, the public ought tocongratulate itself on the fortunate circumstance
which has enabled theEmperor himself to givepublicly such formal assurances respecting thegeneral situation ,of Europe. "Nothing," saidHis Majesty, "nowmenaces at present the peace
of Europe. Have confidence in the futdre."Tteeewords will find a-wide echo in Fran and
abroad ; and will be welcomed everywher'as a
new and powerful encouragement to works ofcommerce and industry, which cannot be devel-oped without the security to be derived frompeace alone.

AIISERIA. ANL GERMANY.
.

_Relations or the irwo Nations—lmpor.
taut .peech ofBaron Von Benet.

Annexed is the full text of the speech deliveredby Baron von Beust at the banquet closing thegreat rifle meeting at Vienna, Ang. 6 ;Gliumniurzi :—Thehearty, welcome received in
coining among you yesterday has induced me toaccept your kind invitation to take part in thebanquet of toqiiiy. I can at least express mywarm thanks,and tell you howcompletely I feelat home among you. The language used by thelast speaker [Herr Freisleben, the WurteiriburgDeputy to the Cnstoms Parliament, who had,propoeed Baron von Bent'shealthd imposesupon me fresh duties, of- gratitude ,' and I donot think I can prove my consciousness- ofit more strongly than by saying that Isee in each - manifestation of • publicconfidence not only an honorable testimony ofapproval of the past, but also an encouragementfor the future. .In saying this I have reason tobelieve .I expreas the sentiments of the absentmembers of the Government. Gentlemen themeeting held in this capital has been both' Im-posing. and fine. Although advanced in years
I can feel enthusiasmfor the past as well as forthe future. But myposition requires that thecalming voice of experience should always do-minate•my feelings. This voice- counsels menow, and yet I hope it will be seen from mywords that,eithbugh- , I hayo; become ,a goodAustrian, I haVe none the less remained a good
German. [Enthusiastic cheers.] I have justquitted
one of thOse magnificent valleys of our Alpswhere a brawling torrent is seen to wish noisily
forth from among gigantic Peaks; and ashappens
sometimes to a traveler inclined to bo dreamy,who fancies be distinguishes!. harmonious` meio-les-amidst-the-roar-of-waters,—.lltave—imagined,open the'rurnors of the festival atVienna reach-.ing,my ears, that I heard the accents of harmoni,ous concert

-
threngk Moo tumultuous sounds -ofpopuldr enthu'elasin. Descending to the bottom

- of the-valley.,-4 haYe beheld this very. torrent'whose roar atfirst atrackigie litzethunder. assid-:üblfsly pursue its coarie,'4o:flubaide in
peaceful waves into ..its .deep bed., I havothought, then, gentlemen, that the same thingwill happen -with the popular mind, andthat having, made its~voice l.ondly heard duringthe period of enthusiasm, it will enter into safeand tranquil courses, to HOW on irresistibly in ad=vance, until itreathed thebed. of the large ma• ,jestic river which will give its siongth to carrythe social bark in safety. Thus, gentlemen it is

Srl*ZßSiatNTh
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my heartfelt desire-that the enthusiasm calledforth by the festivities of which Vienna has been
the theatre, May succeed, in its ulteriorcourse,in avoiding the billowsof.discordand misunder-standing, to enter into the calm current ofpeace and civilization. Gentlemen, in thecountry to which I formerly belonged Iwas present at two great German nationalfestivals. Every one was then animated bythe noblest enthusiasm; no disagreementwas anywhere heard. It was glorious to hearthe harmony of song mingle with the union of
feelings and of thoughts. . A year had scarcelypassed before the civil warbroke oat infull force.Itwill be said that the German nationwas united,but that its princes were,not, that its govern-
ments quarrelled and pushed their subjects intothis sanguinary -struggle. , What,a prodigious
error!, Cabinet wars are no longer made at .thepresent day. Whoever thinks that they are'maybelieve withequal propriety, that because storms
burst in the sky theyare ,formed in the upper re-gions. -of - the. atmosphere,and are notdue to the evaporations 'arising from theground. The people • was not
united, • Everybody wished. for a united.powerful, free • Germany'; but howwas itto be arrived at? Opinions were dividedupon this point in the North and in the South,In a portion of theNorth and is a portion of theSouth. Butas, unfortunately, the point of viewof parties is Inflexible, and as mediating tenden-cies are not in the same condition long together,the violent collision in which we have takenpart was rendered possible. May these unhappy
experiences not be lost! CatchwOrds andprogrammes, however conformable they may be
to the tendencies of the public minA_are
not 'lntheinselfes sufficient to lead to the
coremon_gond, mtrarely_eceed_in_bringing_
about an agreement in what that common goodconsists. Just and equitable ideas, resolute and
honorable acts--:thesereconcile parties end bringnations together. 'The policy of Austria nolonger presses itself , info the affairsof Germany,
and no.aspirationsafter vengeance 211 the publicmind in this Empire. But no treaty prevents
Austria from acquiring esteem, confidence andregard by what her people or her Governmentproduce and create. The free development ofail moral and material resources, which neither
the deprecating disfavor of our enemies nor theanxious timorousness of our friends can nowwithdraw from the light of day, Is not diplomatic
action that can be stigmatized as intrigue, bat
the labor of the honestman, who gains for him
self esteem in pursuing it. Let us not be dis-
turbed in pursuing this task, and may it be ren-dered easier to us byfrank and honest sympathy,
such sympathy as the comrades who have comeflora far and near to participate in these festivi-
ties have given us in so surprising and agreeable
a manner, and for which we cannot thank them
sufficiently. Germany .willnot have, to , repent
it. Now, gentlemen, allow me to conclude
by adding a word AZ you, not only as
a German, but more particularly as an
Austrian. Austria's feeilug for Germany
is what certainly., no party in Germany
rejects, and I may boldly add no nationality in
the entire Austrian monarchy. But if it is de-
sired to make the German element the pillar of
this idea, then, gentlemen, it must not , be sepa-rated from the otherraces who elong to theEm-pire withequal right and fidelity---equally triedvalor and devotion. The union, the concordofall the nations living. under the sceptre of oar il-lustriousEmperor can alone' tee the WM-
meat of that historically viliaing mission ofAt/atria which is alike an= interestofAustria andofGermany. Therefore, gentlemen, I drink-topeaeentid to reconciliation as the bearers of reg-
ular progress, thekeeperrof healthyfreedom as
the su.staitang, pillars of" secure and permanent

. .QueenVictoria'snesrderiee ittimeerne—Reception by the Citizens.
(Lucerne (Aug. 9th) Correspondence of Galignani's Mae.

Qneen Victoria is now settled here, as CountessofKent, in a beautifully-situated residencie.alled
the Villa (Pension) Wallace. It isbuilt on a hilloverlooking the town, with theRight on the leftand Mont Pilatus, distinguished by its serratedridge, upon its right, and the lake and snowy St.Gothard range ofAlps iinmediately in front. HerMajesty, in coming here, used the same train that
ccnveyed the royal parts, from Cherbourg toParis, and in.whie.h there is goodsleeping accom-
modation. The distance from Paris to-Bale, on
the Swissfrontier, is three hundred and twenty-
three English miles, the route, except in the hillywine districts, having little of a picturesque char-
acter to recommend it.

At Bale her Majesty and the royal party tookbreakfast, and here the officials• of the EasternRgilway_ resigned their-chargeof-the-train-to theofficers of the Central Swiss Railway'. That line,the works of which were executed by Mr. Bras-sey, traverses the district of the Jura throughvery beautiful scenery to Olten, at which pointbranches diverge to Lucerne and other Swiss
centres. rth quitting Bale the railway ero sea
the valley of the Birsover a lattice bridge, a little
west of the famous battle-field of St. Jacob,
where, in 14444,600Swiss had, the courage to--withiftand for ten hours a French army ten times
mote numerous, commanded by the Dauphin,
afterwards Louis XL Only ten of the Swiss es-
caped alive, and the battle of St. Jacob is still
rezerred to as the Thermopylie of Swiss his-
tory. The vineyards near • the field pro
duce red wine called SchweitzerBlat (Swiss blood). The railway continuefor several miles along the flat land of the Rhinevalley, and then leaving it turns to the right upthe valley of the river Ergolz to Liestal, tile seatof government of Bale-Campagne. A wide valley
opens as the traveller approaches the Olten Jane-tlon,and in arm weather the first view of:the Bur
nese Alps may be observed. On leaving Oltenthe railway enters a beautiful valley,•bordered by
a 'varied outline of wooded heights, with the
snow-capped Alps in frontPassing in succession
the small stations of Zofingen. Dagmerzellen,Nebikon, Sursee (historically interesting. as the
scene ofa battle in 1386,thesecondof the surpris-
ing victories by which Swiss independence wasestablished), Rothenburg and Emmenbruch, Lu-cerne is approached,throrigh a charming district,
with magniccent views on theleft and right ofthe town.-._ -

The station here was handsomely fitted up, and
in addition to the authorities a number'of Eng-lish.were in attendance to welcome her Majesty.

The Queen and the royal family, with theladies inmalting, will occupy the villa, and the
other members of theroyal suite will be accom-
modated in.apretty chalet situated in thegroundsof the villa Wallace and closely adjoining the
lake. Altogether the spot chosen for herMajesty's residence has charms of scenery ofthe most sublime character, probably not to beequalled in Europe.

It is expected that her Majesty will remain at
Lucern during thenext three weeka, or probablyuntil the first week in September. The con-tinuance of, the present fine weather will prob-ably have aninfluence on the royal movements.

Jeff: Davit 111 slllo4lla.(FroSaturdayou MorningStar, Aug. /0.11 One of's papers has a study of Mr.Jetterson Davis- and his,cause, which inesents!both in a- new and ,interating"To oneclass of minds," we learnt "Mr. Davis was the re-
. • esentative of tire-cause ot ,law and orderisgoinst the anarchical and Democratic tendert-;cies of the age—the chosen champion of a„ people
• who from the neculiar time and circumstances of
their struggle appeared: to, bo maintaining the;critical and decisive contest=of the old order

'against the new, of aristocracy-against demo-.cracy,-of-liberty,againstAbe-despiatism-of-ma
,jornies; of conservatismagainst political chaosand social revolution. 'ln the opinion of many:
Thisby no narrow bounds vvarolv.eumseritied,It was tile cause of chivalry at large.
_ It is, according to the same authority, the chiefof the senthern armies, the head'of the Southernpeople, the statesman whose wisdom, skill andtenacious courage we learnt during that arduous
struggle to-apprcciate_and admirt-rthe Suffering

LETTER FROM VALP ALSO.

Impirsonment ;for Debt-Coneenston to
Collontsts--Irade BrlatterorElectorttl113efrorna-Flnanclall Exhitift-Toe Ag.ri cultural Intermits-Arrival of the
steamerKearearga,

[Correspondence of the Philada. BallVEvenlnirBulletin lVALPARAIS9, 'July 2d, 1868.-Theabolition of.

imprisonment for debt was approved by. . Con-gress, with a few amendments introduced by the
Senate; with a view to secure the interest of
Minors, and of the public and•municipal Main-
'ries •• againstembezzlement on thepart of those
intrusted With•thelr.manageinent.

Deputy•-ganfuentes. has brought in a bill:pro-
.posing that the judginents and decisions-of bi-bunals-•.of justice be public.: This.reform willprobably be adopted, having already_ been intro--ducEd into the code of judicial procedure. • •

Another bill of great, :consequence to Mining
and manufacturing industry subinittedto the chamberby Meters.-Lastarria,. Gallo; Mar-tinez, and Arteaga Aletriparte. These nietnberspropose .the ,abolition of the dittyontopper ofevery description. Although the critical state offinancial affairsforbidsit s toanguifavora bly of itiksuccess,: the.•hopei is at least, entertained that it
will be postponed, and that a period will bp fixed
for the'final suppression' of this duty.

The Executive hattranamitted two more ram;sages to.Corigress: one on the subject offorming
threenow departmentsin the province of Aranco,
to be called .Angol, Lehi' and Imperial; and' the
other declaring the lands situated: in the Indian
territory_to be.public property.
`The'object of this measure:is to secure moreeffectually the.property of colonists settling:in

that territoryso .as to prevent fraud and theendless litigation originating from the want of
legal titles. . •

it is affirmed that GoVernment,.with the view
of promoting immigration, has established an
office in Buenos Ayre3 with directions to send
hither the crowds of immigrants who are nowpouring into the neighboring republic and who
do not always fine. profitable empioyrnent,owing to the exceptional, state the country is
placed in by reason of the long war It has been
been waging against Paragnay.•

In Valparaiso a Savings Stink has been estab-
lished, destined to beOf great service to the in-dustrial interest and thelaboring classes, who are
still deficient in habits of prudence and ecoaomy.
A society of foteign and native merchants has•

Wien this lattlable scbtuie in hand, and it will
not be long before it atsumes vast proportions,
judging from the unanimous acceptance with
which it has met. •

The Bank will receive en deposit-ailrif-uns not"
under fluty cents until they amount to one than-
sand dollars for account of one person. Interest.will be allowed on deposits at the rate established
by the Board of Directors at the beginning of
each year, but only for whole months, counting
from thefirst, and for sums•on•which the interest
during that time shall 'amount to one cent. The
intereat is to be added to the capital at the end of
the year.

The statutes which have already, received the
approbaticin of the Board:of DireCLOrd oiler all
desirable guarantees and facilities to depositors.

This is the first time that so useful an institu.
don hils been established' in this country, and we
hope that our other cities will follow • the exam-
ple of Valparaiso. • ' - '

, ,VALPARAISO, July 16tb, 1868.—There 18 still a
matter of importance pending before the Cham-
ber. Measures are in , agitation for remedying
the evil consequences nesting front theabandon-
ment of thefree trade:treaty with the Argentine
Republic. The- Goierilment ivlsbes to admit alllire stock and dna duty free, but has resolved to

tenforce the payment of the duties on Merchan-
Oise in transit.

The merchants of Valpaiaiso have addressed apetition to Congress, setting forth the reasons
which recommend abeeduto freedom of trade in
the interest, notonly'of commerce, but of public
Emma -

eat Is atIt is stated as certain that trerve.rr,....
last giving way on this point; though net en=
tirely. Goods in transit will be passed free, but
only on• condition that a duty of one per cent.
be levied on all cattle introduced into the
country.

11 it were not the mania of us Chileans 4) Mahna Cabinet question of every project emanatingfrom the Executive, we might at once give for-
ifiii-merehants our assurance thatChile will notlose her transandine market. Government is con-
vinced, but We cannot undertake to saythat it
will frankly avow its error.

The debates on electoral reform are draggingslowly on. There is no . likelihood of their
being brought to a closedaringthe present legis-
lative term, for eacharticle is made the subject
of at least a dozen speeches.

Theseport of the Minister of Finance has been
presented to Congress. Among other Important
data, it contains a table showing the amount of
public revenue from 1868, as compared with that
of 1867.

From this table it appears Cita we have an In-crease of $3,475,893.
But this brilliant picture has its dark side.

Some twelve millions have been squandered in
the war with Spain, and the National exchequer
is at this moment burdened with a debt of $34,-
574,638. To meet the interest on this debt more
than three millions and a half of dollars will have
to be appropriated in the course of thenext fiscal
VanWe have hod abundance of rain during the
fortnight. Farmers think they may now count
with certainty upon a good Year and look for-
ward to splendid crops. .1

But the agricultural interest hqs also anothermotive for congratulation. Government is mak-
ing every effort for thepromotion of husbandry.
t is at present occupied in extending the Grand

Central Railroad which connects Valparaiso with
the provinces of Curico, Colehaesta ana Santiago.
The line is now being carried on to Falca. Once
there, it will, with but little labor, be extended
to ChWan, thus giving Chile more than 400 miles
of rafts),

.

The-funds of which the Government disposes
for the extension of the line are the proceede
of the stock in the Southern Railway, which
amounts to more than $160,000 annnally. . .

In Santiago a fire broke tint jff the store ofSenor Brievas. The loss of property is esti-
mated at $160,000, of which only $lOO,OOO were
insured.

The Kearearge, the victor of the Alabama, is
lying in our bay. She arrived•on the 4thof July,
the anniversary of the Independence of ltie •
United States, which was honored with the cus-
tomary salutes. •

—ln case war should break out between Prus-
sia and France,Bazaine would be appointed com-
mander-In-chief of the Ftench army, and Du-
mont, Failly and Montauban would command
corps under him. Canrobert, who is of, nu ac-
count in the field, would be left in command of
the Garde Mobile at Paris, and the Emperor
would go to Strasburg. This is what the °dicers
ealant the camp of Chalons. Niel is consideted
too imperious by the Etnperor, who also dlstrusti
MacMahon. Prince Napoleon would preside over
the Council of State in theEmperor's absen ce,%nd
a number of leading Republicans, °tie:mist& and

egitimists-would beplaced-under--strict-surveil
lance.

.

—Laboulaye has published a very remarkable'paper on the political Situation in. the Uoited
States. He says that, even-ttiongh- the horizon
should be less bright than the_ meat promineat
RepubliCalapapers itithe United States claim,-he
considers-Grant-ard—Co a e cc on a . ore ono
•conclusion; "for," says he, "at every' critical'
;juncture in Its hiStory, the American Rephotic,
When its citizens were thoroughly aroused, has
had the beat of luck, and so it will be again this
time. The election of Set wont and Blair would
be a great .calamity,- and the United States are
alwax a too iticky on such occasions to Iw:tie Inc
think, eveu fur s moment, that Grant mid C01f.0.:
could sucentut,'"'

OUR. WHOLE COUNTRY.

prisoner ofFortress Monroe—the eilled patriot,
who was so heartily cheered on the quay at Liv-erpool, and will be cheered wherever he apPears
before a crowd of Englishmen. At a time like
the present, when the coldness that lately existed
between this country and theUnited States is in
a fair way of giving place toa more kindly feel-
ing, we can conceive ofno more shameful insult
to a great nation thana cheer in honor of a per-
son of Mr. Davis's position, unless ins the assu-rance which follows the words we have quoted,
to the effect that the cheersare not to be • takenss.ua demonstration of hostility to the present
Government of the United States." We haveblundered once with our precious "sympathies;"
for heaven's sake let us not blunder a secondtime..*

Victor Eltugo., • 'Francis VictorHugo, the son of the novelist,writes as follows toa weekly paper of New York,concerning his father's forthcoming novel:.
"The papers have announced that the author

of Lea Miserable* is aborit to publish a romanceentitled Quatre-ringt treize, and a drama entitled
Lea Jumeauz. The truth is that the romanceQuatre-vingt treize is not yet begun, and

,
that the

drama of Lea Jumeaux begun in 1839, was in-terrupted in the fourth act, and so left fortwenty-nine years. Victor Hugo (allow me tospeak of him as though I were not the mostrespectful of his sons) is concluding at this mo-
ment aromance infear volumes, the 'scene ofwhich is laid in England; while the action passes
at the conclusion of the seventeenth century and
at the -commencement of the eighteenth. The
few initiated who have seen,this new work pre-
dict for itthe same success which was enjoyedbire/Votie IX-ame—del'aiii,aiidLeiMiTerables.

euliteletitly impartial to confirmor tocontradict a prophecy that is gratifying
to' me: Victor Hugo is now writing the con-
cluding chapters. You will probably have
the opportunity of seeing this new romance in
thecourse of the Winter. What is its title_? The
author himself, as yet, does not know. He is
hesitating between two titles,;which, hitherto,
have pleased hint equally. The first is L'llamme
qui (the man who laughs.) The second isPar Ordre du Roi (by order of the King.) The
first title gives the best idea of the book; the sec-
ond is the best resume of its action. The *et isthe most philosophical; the second is the most
dramatic. In my coming letter I may be able to
inform you which of the two has, been selected."

ENGLAND.
.

The Election Canvaits-,‘Bull Bine,
Bunsen for Parltantent,

The election canvass is warmly prosecuted.
The. Cork (Ireland) Examiner of the 13th of

August says :

Dr. Russell—"BullRun"—who is a candidate
for Chelsea in theconservative interest, exhibits
much of the malignity of the renegade in refer-
ences to Ireland contained in Idselection address.
He opposes modification of the Irish Climb,
"Popery," he says, "hasbecome identified with
rebellion and dissent, and np to the present limo
concession after concession • had been made
which had onlygiven strength to those who
sought to destroy the Union" and the Protestant
church as established by law in both countries."

The American Minitel'in Spain,
On Augusts the Queen of Silain, attended by

hie Excellency ; heMargula do oncall, chief Sec-
retary of Slate, received the Minister Plenipo-
tentiary of the United States-of Ameriezi in pri-
vate audience at her royal residence at St. Ilde-
fonso, near-Madrid. Having been firstannounced
.03' his Excellency Don hiatiano Abs. del ,Morat,
the ordinary introducer of Embubadors, the
Minister placed in her Majesty's hands the letter
in which ;Le President of the United States con-
gratnlatid the Queen nport themarriage of their
royal Highnesses the Qom; andVountess do(lit.
genii.

Adah Isaacs 1111enlien.
A Paris correspondent says: I have- alr eady'

mentioned the fatal illness of the.actress, AdahIsaacs Menken. Her sickness was such that no
medical skill couldchange itsdeadly coarse. Sheditd last night, after lingering long andpainfully,and enjoyed in her last moments the consola-tions afforded her by her religion. At the last
moment, fully conscious of her approaching end,she calleilln.a JewishRabbi and renewed her de-votion to a faith that few knew she possessed.The Jewish community will perform the last
rites, and willlay her in the final resting-place.Quiet and peace have at last been vouchsated to
a being whose career has been so stormy and va-ried.

Foreign Musical Gossip.
Miss Minnie'Hauck has signed a contract withMaurice Strakosch, binding herself-to him-for

four years. Strakosch leaves to himself in thisinstrument the ,piiwer of dissolving the agree-
ment when it pleases him,ofemploying the lady's
professional services as he chooses, of ceding
them to others; in short, of disposing absolutely
of her for the period named. For this she is to
receive $l5O a month. Small as la this sum, and
hard as may appear the terms in other respects,the arrangement unquestionably- offers a greatchance to tbe young American. If she has thestuff hiller, Strakosch will make of her another
Patti, for no ono is better acquainted with the
requirements of a popular singer now-a-days or
is better able to develop them.

Muzio (Lucy Simons) has just con-cluded an engagement to sing in all the, principaleithe of France. Herwhusband has completea
the Italian adaptation of the Premier Sour delionheur and is now arranging Les Amours en
Diable. There is no truth m the report that Sig-
nor ancl_Mme-Muzio _intend returning to the
United States in the Fall, although contracts
wets offered them ,by Strakosch, Mapieson and
Slaretzek. Their -arrangements here precluded
their acceptance, and in all probability they will
not return to New York for someyears.

—The operatic critic of, the Pall Mall Gazette,
speaking of. a_ _performance of "Don Giovanni,"
says: "Mile. Nilsson, however, hasspoilt us for
all other Elifines. The ordinary Eivlra, always
complaining, always scolding, always going
about in black; as though she longed for her bus-'•band's deathis Don Giovanni a justification.
Elvira, according to Mlle_ Nilsson—gentle, tender,
affectionate, under all circumstances—ivhis con-
demnation beyond the power of appeal."

—Letters from filellield in Westphalia, an-
nounce the death of Mile. Marie Crimea (Cra-
ven°, sister of the once renowned Sone Cruwell
(Unwell°, now the liaronne Vigier. Mlle, Marie
Uruvelli may. be remembered as having taken part
in M. Thalberg's "Florinda" and other operas,
with her gifted sister, in 1851. Mlle. Marie Cra-
veil was never, as some papers have stated, at
the Grand Opera in Pans. •She first came to.
Land ii,with her sister, in 1848, the secondyear
of the Lind furore,st Her Majesty's Theatre,when
Mlle. Sole only was engaged. •

"THEATRES Etc:
TUE Cunsvnirr.--The White Fawn, will be re-.pentEd this evening at the Chestnut Street

Theatre, with the fall ballet troupe, headed by
'Bonfanti and Sohlke, and with all the • appurte-
uar.ces of handsome scenery, costumes, ikc. •

TIIEWar:arr.—This evening Mr. Lefrlngwell,
-a burlesque-actortf-soma-ceiclegirri ---1brief engagementat the' Walnut. Mr. Lolling-
well is said to,bave,been.very successtul- in other'cities with hiffimpersonations, and them can be
little doubt of his attaining conaiderlible popu-
larity here ifhedoes ail that is claimed for him.
-be will appearlhis evening- as-"l3eppo"- and as
"S.rarn .Ittiller Jenkins "

Mr. Charles Resde's dramatic version of his
novel Foul Playl ,l4ll'shortly be_ produced at the
Walnut. Tice- -manuscript was purchased from
the author_ by Mr..... Julm S.--Clarke while in
London.

TriE A:-,lFiracAte•-=-A mi.seellaueous perform-ance will be given at this theatre to-nieht. It
wilt inehide duming tty the very eupentor ballet

F. L Poblisbr.

PRICE THREE CENTS.
FACTS 411YD FAMOUga.

—Rossini Is tofurnish Pattrs drawing-room.
—Artists in music and drawlng—mosqtdtoes.
—Princess Dagpiar lisps.
—Mount Vesuvius again erupts.
—Wales is rheumatic.
—Carl Rosa made a .speelch to a sera:Mingparty in San Francisco.
—The California doctorshave ordered, rarepa

to the White Sulphur Springs.
—Queen Isabella, of Spain,. on btitUr oceaSionSwears diamonds worth $5,000,000.—"Deathon the Pale Velocipede" is the.Midata French caricature. •

—The Northern New JerseyRailway haa neyerkilled a passenger.
—Blacgne Bey has a cottage on Narragansett
—Five hundred new hrwyers have been addedto the list inNew York• city within nymr.

,—A menagerie alligator has escaped in Illinoisand developed an appetite for chickens.—Mrs. Oliphant, the authoress of many cleverdomestic novels, hasreceived from Mr. Disraeli'sgovernment a pension£loo.-=
—A man Of our acquaintance has had hislibrary fitted upwith snuff-colored hangings, scethat he can be in tx brown study,

—The biographer of the " Wicliedeitwrites the answers to correspondents In the Neu
—Emereon, it issaid, has not failed to studyorwrite at least six hours a day in the lastthirty Svenyearn: -

—Tim most learned grammarians can never de-terminein whatmood a womanIs after he knovisshe Is intense.
—Victor Hugo thinks there will be a revobi—-tion in France if Louis Napoleon lives twoyears:
—Gooffe,chef of the Paris Jockey Clubkitchenbnswrittena georgeona cookery book Which aelktfor ten dollars ingold a copy.
—awhile sent theMS. of his Crimean War btathe publishers in the box used by-WellingiOn forthe transmission of his despatches from Water—-loo.
—Dr. Elliotson, who has just diet inLondon,

beside-being the inventor of thestethoscope, wasthe friend df Thaciteray, and the Doctor Good-enoughof -"Bailie and others of his novels. -

—lt is proposed in England to consecrate Ix.bishop of the army; instead of a chaplain gene-'raL He wouldhave episcopal) powers.vrherever.
the army might be stationed wherey there is no.

—An' English: journal saayss that thepoems ofAdah Isaacs lifenken, callel," Lifelicia," will topublished,simultaneousls at I,ondon, Paris, and:New York. They aro somewhat of a religiows.cast, and arededicated to Charles Dickens.
:--"Profeeaor Risley" hanhle Japanese' trotme'in Madrid. Akthe Lind perform/vow Qtkeen,lan-:bells and a large body from the court formed a,.portion of the 'See thousand persona ' who at-
--The. Norfolk (Va.) Journal says that thereare 75,000 Virginians in Ohio. aortae :persons

might think that this was .carpet-bagory onaprodigious scale. But probably eircunalttancestalter cases. - •
••

-

—Rev. P. o..Readley has become a Life Insu-rance agent. After he has induced a.matt totake out pelicy of insurance, he 'threatenstowrite his biography after hisdeath. Naturally,:
the t?, life with a 'tenacity thatmakes glad the insurance companY--Ex.

—A Schaffhausen tavern keeper, has in hiarooth, In a niceframe, a board-bill which Louis
Napoleon has owed him for thirtynine years.
Being aDemocrat, he sue he wilirlot,take any
money for it. When he wanted It paid, many
j•ears ago, ' he, says he could not get a shilling for

modification of the snow sheds• erectedover the Central Pacific Railroad has been intro;mdnctd. The roofs are ade more pointed, soles,iv wilbstand-a- greater pressure thanthat wlilclicrushed a portion of thesheds last winter. Wortstmiles are to be covered, and It will require thirty::
two millionfeet of lumber to do it. ,

—The New Orleans Times says :—"We do not,:
know of a more 'level head' in this conntry than.
Frank Blair's. When, he opens his rutiutlrhcigenerally sayssomething." ; There is an Impres-,,
sion in Connecticut, tell' which we do not wish to
be held responsible, that when he opens, his'
month he generally takes sometbing.l—Ex:, ,

—Mr. Spurgeon recently rebukgdgertaln of 14followera who declinedto, interfere inpolitics, ow
the gronnd that they-.`-fwerowot-ofL-this-wdrld."
lids, he argued, was ,mere..inataphOr :'"Youi

might as well," he stdd,,f9vin., t sheep of the,
Lord, decline to eat a mutton chop, on the plea
that it would be cannibalism."

—John Allen, " the Wickedest Mae in New
York," has gone to the country with theRev. Air.Arnold, of the Howard Mission, to visit his
father. His three brothers, all clergymen, wilt
be present, and a tamily councilis to be held In
rep: d to Mr. Allen'scourse of life mild the break-
ing up of the Waterstreet dance-house.

—The King of Prussiariow appears seldom in
public without being accompanied by a very,
bauosome colored boy, whom Gerhard Rohlfir,-
the celebrated traveller, brought with . himfrom-
Abyssinia, and placed anger the protection of.
His Majesty. The Bing says he thinks the boy Is'
exctt (tingly talented, and hewill give him an es-

t education. . ' .

—An enterprising Hamburgemigrant agent ha's
dtwised the followingplan ofattracting customers.,Be promises to give a that cabin ticket to New"
York to one man out of every hundred steemger.
passengers that buy tickets of him. The tickets
are all numbered, and as soon as one hundred are.
sold a drawing decides what steerage passenger is'
to rtterie a first cabin ticket.

—Mapleson, the great European impresso, A,
rtetnily agretd upon the following salaries, incase the artists about to be named would accent=
pithy him toAmerica : Tikiens,ls,ooC4per month;
Keltogg, $3,200; DeMerle Lablache,(contralto,)
$1,600; (tenor,) $2,000; Finenzl,(tenor )
$1,200; Santley, (baritone.) $2,200; Full, (0458E4
$1,00U; Arditi, (Conductor.). $2,000. Allthese,

monthly payments are to be , made In gold.
—Fred. Douglass said at the equal, rights eau--

yention, a few years ago the only luxury he en-.
,toyed was a whole seatrin a car. Even that lux—-
ury he did not have nb.yr. The other night he•
was riding muflied up' in his blanket,- when.,somebody asked him for luilfhis scat. He'stuck:
out his head and replied, "I'M a hlgger." "'don't,
care who the d--1 you are, l want a beat.":-The, r
ptople aro conquering their prejudtccs. ,, , -

—Thirty Americans participated in the great,
Vienna Schuetzenfest. Mr. Paul De Climes ;of
New York, carried the banner sent frotti:Higlij
land, Illinois, and Messrs, H.,Plaspola and Llttaw,
Lack, of Cincinnati, carried a large .Amorican,

preser.ted by Louis T.-Ladner; or
phia, who- was likewise in ilio%procetatoh::.. -Ae
the greatbanquet aspecial table hadbeen assigned
to the Americans, among. Twhom 'was, also-. thewell-known Marcus Otterhur...

—The-French Democratesthir4that the Ainerll,,
C:111 Gc.vermuen sVeitattpriStese agatast-themhn4.
!Mr to which' the French Transatlantic Telegraptt.
Company liteas everY,me.Aber tWept-,EL-1
puny having been, a venomous,-secession sympa-
thizer during the Nyar; They thlnk 'that' the
United States cannotgrant any Special privilegex

_to_such: fellows asErlanger and the. other t....015.0f:.hp- 811.5e1-who-aro-now=at-4.he-head-of therec
telegraph company.

_
•—Crabs are smiled found Very-large on the

Jain:now coast. One was recently brought to
Yi.kohamai which, ac ording to the Japan al-
:Ate, measurtd 11 feet Inches from theextreme
pt.itit of one claw-to the other. The bedy,Was

gblt t n inches from the eyes to the WI, ctid'
z'Lkel 11 of tile back. was 1 root. It was so hery:

that-two men -meteriqulred loamy •


